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WALNUT HILL PRESBYTERIAN
ROBERT

STUART

CHURCH

SANDERS

To the antiquary and to the lover of Kentucky lore one of the most interesting buildings in Kentucky is the Walnut Hill church, the oldest Presbyterian
church building now standing in Kentucky, and one of the oldest of any denomination. This ancient edifice,

built in 1801, crowns an eminence near the

intersection of the Richmond road with the Walnut Hill pike, about six miles
from Lexington. Rev. James Crawford came to Fayette County, Kentucky, from
Augusta Co., Virginia about 1784 and soon after his arrival organized the church.
In 1775 General Levi Todd built a log cabin near the site of the home of
Mr. Fred Wachs, on the Richmond road, about seven miles from Lexington.
In March 1786 Todd conveyed this land to Rev. James Crawford. In drawing
the deed the meeting house was mentioned. A beautiful gateway, given by James
Allen Todd, a great grandson, commemorates the gift.
This meeting house was built of logs and stood about 200 feet from the
present stone church. By 1801 the congregation required a larger building, so
the beautiful stone church measuring 40 x 50 feet, was built. This was probably
the finest church building in Kentucky when erected and continues to be one of
especial beauty. It is interesting to note that every pastor of the church from
James Crawford in 1785 to the present supply has preached in this house, because
Crawford did not die until 1803, and hence he served as pastor for two years
in this buildin g.
The pulpit was six feet high, boxed up, and had steps leading to it. When the
preacher stood up only his head could be seen, and when he sat, he was unseen.
The church had two rows of square windows, the upper tier lighted the gallery,
which must have been on three sides of the building. About 1880 the building was
modernized, Gothic windows replaced the square ones, and the gallery was
removed. This is the only Presbyterian church building now standing in Kentucky
in which the voices of David Rice, the Father of Kentucky Presbyterianism, and
other pioneer preachers were heard.
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THE GREAT REVIVAL

Much has been said about the great revival in Kentucky in 1801, especially
the one held at the Cane Ridge in Bourbon County, but many other churches
had similar meetings, The Rev, John Lyle kept a diary during the revival (original
owned by the Kentucky Historical Society) in which he mentions meetings in
several churches, His account of those at Walnut Hill follows:
(Figures in parenthesis are numbers of pages in original diary.)
~44) Walnut Hill Sacrament administered the 1 Sabbath of Sept., 1801
I arrived there Sat. Morn. the first thing remarkable was Arch Alex. came to me
professing to have got religion since Cain Ridge Sacrament and that his old profession
was formaly consisted of convention and some relief from it.
Mr. Marshall preached Ist. Sat. on go into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature. 1st what is the gospel. The news of God having so loved the world that
he sent his son &c. The sons willingly offering self and 3d the descent of the Holy
Ghost. Behold I ~tand at the door and knock. Nothing remarkable happened. The
peopl.e were attentive. Old Mr. David Rice exhorted powerfully against noise and false
exercise.
(45) . In the evening I c~lled at Mr. Crawford's and heard Mr. Rice read a plan
fo~ regulatmg the camps at mghts to prevent proceedings among the wicked &c. &c.
Said long meetings night meetings &c. would produce religious insanity like the
shake~s .green ri:er tumblers &c. When the people should sleep in the meeting house
and divide the SIdes & let the elders lie between but sit up by turns. At the camp stand
let
& others walk by turns as night watches. I came home ten miles as my wife
was near her time In the morning when I returned many more collected and I was called
on to preach and preached to an attentive audience near 2 hours on Ist. Cor. 13th Sd
Thou?h. I gave all my goods to. 1st that gifts were nothing without love and 2nd A
description of how love is begotte~ and then as described by Paul in the following
verses. The people were very attentive to the application. Mr. Welsh served the tables
The .comm.unicants seemed somewhat reluctant to come forward but generall affected'
LeWISCraig preached at the old stand.
y
.
(46) & also one Smith, a baptist. They had about as large an audience as commonly
Smitl th ey say rs
' a
d camehI'to Walnut Hill Sacrament in old times chiefly Baptists .11
g?O preac er. n time the tables were serving Mr. Stuart preached at a tent on the
hill. The negroes had a preaching to themselves A Baptist membe
b
ht
I d f hi k
d ld I
.
r
TOUg a wagon
oa 0 w IS ey an so It out. Many got groggy. One old Carr a Hankinite sold at his
own house &c. The Devil seems to be doing all he can to discredit tb
k M R'
xh
bl
e wor.
r. ICe
eh art ed' a Iterd t h e ta . es were served on the duty of a holy Iif e. Saiid h e waa ttre
' d of all
t at noise an expenence that do not isue in an holy life. The reli i
m.uch a~fected with it but few fell. Mr. Blythe was much affected and gg~:tSifi~~o~~h
w::re
RICes discourses & conversations because consonant to his wn Th
ld
.
tlcularly affected about delusion faIling down &c but
°t , t d 0 f man seems par'
I
ld
.
no
as
en
er
or
the
lost
souls
a f sinners as
wou have expected. After Mr Rice's
h rt ti
tb
di , d & h
II
.
ex 0 a ions
e Assembly was
rsmisse
w en
co ected after dinner Mr . Welsh Phd
& h
47)
.
reac
e
t
en(
Baptist Bowman-Davis-Smith
who end d b
observed that I saw a woman (near where tw
the a out sunup. I might have
'1
door
ree negroe wenches we
d
)
crymg gory to Go in a shreeking voice like she h db'
re own
a dagger and her eyes looking distraction & h
a
ee~ a cutting to the heart with
h
a fury. The two Betsy McDonals & Sany M ; en Sfe spa e to sinners she looked like
ar In pro essed to be in doubts and wrought
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in kind of Mysterious or nervous fits 2 of them imprudently climbed up on the Stand.
Franky V. was on the stand almost all day & professed to be overcome with the love
of Jesus. Joseph Martin's family and James McDonals, Francis McDonaIs &c held
society & out of 40, 19 fell down, a very affecting scene. Martins & McDonals fell in
the Meeting house on Monday. On Monday morning when I came I saw two Dutch girls
down & and a few others in Col. Patterson Markee. Presently Mr. Rannals began to
preach on these words Zach. 9. 12. Turn you to the stronghold, &c. He had Christ( 48) Prisoners of Hope Sinners on praying ground who have not fallen under
final execution. Prisoners to the bonds of iniquity & Satan-What meant by rendering
double. The joys of religion here & heaven hereafter. It was a good sermon both as a
composition and delivery. I was more affected under it than any other sermon preached.
After singing he exhorted and spoke dreadful terror. Several fell down. CoL Wm. Todds
sons & Francis Patterson fell at Co. Pattersons Markee one of the Todds talked a great
deal but one Coleman took them away. I saw a number down and people appeared
pretty solemn. I was to exhort which I did from the harvest past and the Summer ended.
Felt tender and solemn, wept some. The congregation seemed much affected generally
& many much affected-some fell down. In the meeting house John and Sam'I. Martin
& Sallie Martin & Alex Eubanks & James McDonals daughter fell & the two boys got
up and exhorted powerfully & the daughter of James McDonals advised her father and
mother very tenderly.
(49) I came back and that night Mrs. Lyle was delivered of a son. Next day
I went back but the meeting was but small comparatively & broke up about 2 o'clock
Tuesday. Mr. Crawford had preached a long sermon and given a long exhortation &
Bowman preached & I prayed and exhorted a while before they broke up on Tuesday.
Thursday evening the neighbors had a society at James McDonals and James Martin
got converted and fell. He got up and spoke surprisingly and also a negro of James
McDonals a Baptist who said all she wanted was to get under the water & to get to
call brother and sister and then she thought all was well. We warned them to take care
because that water would not save them. Thursday I preached at Salem on Matt.Except your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the publicans &c. The people
generally solemn & attentive but no extraordinary movements of falling down &c.Miscelaneous hints. Doctor Todds Betsy was again down & her little sister. Mr.
Moore was down. Mr. Moore asked the reason She said she was affected because her(50) cousins were affected & she cried till she got sick and then fell down.c(95) Walnut Hill sacrament was administered on 1 Sunday of Dec. 1802.
Ministers present-Crawford, Howe, Campbell, Houston, Lyle. I arrived there on Saturday. Mr. Houston preached on Paul. Thou art my portion ob Lord. He made a lively
careful declamatory oration. Spoke too loud and too fast to be distinctly heard in that
stone house that is plastered within. It echoes. The people were attentive and some
solemn. At society in the evening some fell & some signs of liveliness appeared. Sun.
Morn. J. P. Campbell preached on Rev. And I looked and 10 a Iamb in the midst of the
throne seven eyes-7 horns &c. This sermon was tolerably lively tolerably sensible &
tolerably bombastlck. He treated of the atonement principally. The people were mostly
attentive. Perhaps some solemnity. Mr. H. introduced the Table service, spoke with some
feeling but was rather tedious. Some of the people seemd to feel more tenderly. L. served
the second table was affected & some people were affected. Most all were attentive, Hus.
affected at his lifting the bread and wine.
(96) Mr. Crawford served the tables. Spoke lively and loud. Mr. J. P. Campbell
served the 5th said some energetic things & made a good address to the 12 blacks who
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communed at the last table. After the tables Lyle made an address of about 60 minutes
long. People attentive and solemn. Eliza Wing fell down about the ending of the table
service. Was much distressed about sinners. The same subject affected my mind at the
same time (though I did not know what her grief was) so that I thought I would have
fallen. When I was agitated with the thought of falling it called off my mind from
thinking so clearly on the sin and punishment of backsliders & apostates (which was
the cause of my weakness) & consequently I did not fall In society in the evening
Mr. Howe exhorted & sung many hymns and such prayed as pleased. Mr. Hawkins &
Harris of Madison & Capt. Bell, around seventy people sung and prayed civily. Several
fell I think one of the Canthys 5th. Mr. Campbell next in the Clarkes pew. He lay on
McOfuts knee and groaned an hour or two. I do not know what he felt for none of us
dare ask him. Henry McDan's Betsy fell and roard out in her agony particularly men.
tioned her brother who is yet in sin. After some time she said some things about her
lovely Saviour and her determination to serve him which gave me a hope that she was
still in the good way and perhaps I was the more rejoiced because she was converted
by me. After this I exhorted twice. Both times short. The last time thanked God for
his goodness in opening his peoples hearts to build a temple to his name in which we
could worship so comfortably in cold weather. It is good for us to be here was the
Motto. Bob Crocket from Springfield fell and & roared out & agony very much. Upon the
whole we had Christians a happy night.
(97)
Went to bed about 2 o'clock at night. Woke refreshed in the morning.
Mr. Howe was expected to preach but when we met he was hoarse and unwell &
plead off, preaching therefore fell on me. I could think on no text to suit for some
time but at length chose Heb. 3. 13. on which I had preached at Ann McPheeters about
a year. a go. I had ,but little time for recollection or meditation but in speaking had
some liberty & sometimes felt uncomomn tenderness especially at the close when bidding
farewell. The sermon was 2 hours and 20 minutes long. The countenances of many.
Some more deeply affected. Mter sermon the people began to sing and Some fell. Wing
of Hickman fell first. He was much convulsed. Hugh Martin trembled and fell. Old Mr.
R~den seemed much agitated and took Martin in his arms and seemed affected and
friendly and near falling. I sat down and felt very weak for a whil
b t
d
'
.
I e, u recovere .
Billy. Martin, Sally Martin, and James Martin all fell and seemed joyful and Old Mrs.
Martin seemed more revived than I ever saw her before. Two of McNeary boys who
had fallen and turned back were much affected one or both appeared near falling. Old
Mr. McCaughley seemed much affected. Davy Henderson in distress for his friends some
of them seemed affected. Also Mrs. Turner and Betsy Todd 2 f th SI
f II
ho J
d"
.oelaunseone
w 0 IS suppose to be religious fell often on this occasion. Little Andrews fell Old
Mrs. Dunlap fell. Franky Venable cry'd out sometimes and so ti
f II
" "
me imes e on occasron.
(98) There was. a great falling and hollowing among the negroes in the galery.
Ch.a~les Campbells DICk and a girl was much affected both fell. Dick that he had
religion before but got a stroke under sermon of deep convictl"o
d
d
I
di
d
.
n an seeme
great y
Istresse . The grrl got deliverance and exhorted wonderfully. Phebe Logan fell and
Nanny Barber. Phoebe had fallen but had gotten more careless Sh
d d ""
e seeme
eSlrIOUS
a f re livi
gton. Fanny agonized like a backslider filled with his own .
" h
.
ways, was certain s e
h d
k
a not nown Christ & would take no comfort because she said h b d I" Chri
fresh
Iseasam
1St
a res & hdth
a
e worst of hearts. She seemed much afraid t
t
her vat
.
a
re
urn
among
er
vam
companions. I saw about 6 blacks down at once Mr Cr II
bOO"
.
.
. a ows a out
whites & 30
k
blac s have fallen in the bounds of Walnut Hill since the work began.

(113)

1 Sab. of June 1803 Supper administered at WaIn t H"II M"" "
U
1.
misters present
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Messrs. Sam'l Shannon, James Blythe, Jos. Howe, Isaac Tull, Sam'I Rannels, Barton
Stone, [no. Lyle, Robert Stuart ordained ministers of West Lexington Presbytery.
(114)
of Transylvania Presbytery Messrs. Cameron, Finley, Houston, Cleland,
S. Robouson. W. McPheeters Licentuate of Lex.P. Virginia R. James Moore PresidentUniversity. On Friday Mr. Houston preached the funeral of the Rev. James Crawford
to a large and attentive audience. His text was Enoch walked with God &c. I understand
the relations did not like the discourse because not more in the form of a eulogy.
L. M. was much discussed on the occasion because there was not more panegyrick.
Mr. Houston went so far as to praise his religious character & life & expressed his
assurance of his being now in heaven which I thought all that was necessary to gratify
the wishes of his friends. Sam'l. Shannon gave some account of Mr. Crawfords character
& life in which there was approbation and praise both implied and expressed. In the
evening society held in the meetinghouse not long after it was introduced the affections
of some were excited and others.
( 115)
Some fell, some talked, some sung, some prayed and others exhorted in
loud reiterated peals which made the arches of the sanctuary ring. One Hawkins from
Madison and others seemed happily engaged & their language was expressive of the
overflowings of real piety. I left them I think about 11 o'clock & went to Mr. Stuarts.
Sat. morning the people assembled early (Note it rained Friday and Sat. so that
though there were wagons and tents the people had to resort to the house) & engaged
in worship in promiscuos multitude men and women of all ranks closely crowded .together before the pulpit and conducted as described above; whilst n~an~ ?thers occupied
the seats but could get no advantage owing to the loud peals of Indistinct sound that
issued from the busy crowd. About 12 o'clock Mr. Cleland a Licentiate began to preach.
If you will deal kindly & truly with my master tell me if not tell ~e &c. He gave us a
loose indigested discourse about the sins to be forsaken & the duties to be perfor~ed
in order to deal truly with his master. The people were generally tolerably attentive
but not many much solemnity. After him Mr. Finley preached on-Awake oh. arm of the
Lord &c. which being delivered(116) with some animation produced considerable attention & solemnity am~ng
the people. After sermon the people broke out in a loud burst of prayer. Hundreds USI~g
their voices at the same time. On the countenances of many there was much solemnity
& it appeared that they prayed in the spirit though their understanding was unfruitful
as to the edification of others. Many of the populas They continued praying in this
manner with a decrease of loudness at intervals for perhaps an hour or 2 hours but at
the same time now and then parties singing through the meeting house. It must be
acknowledged it was a solemn but at the same time a ~onfused scene. Just at dusk! rose
and claimed the attention which with difficulty I obtained. I exhorted for a few minutes
with some pathos but without letting fall anything pointed on the subject of decency
and order. Mr. Blythe also said a few words in a weeping sorrowful mood and
though his sorrows arose from the disorders he perceived his influence so far decreased
that he said nothing about them.
.
( 117) I might have observed that prior to those exhortations I had held. a conversation with John McClung a lay exhorter who had imbibed Marshals notions of
faith assurance &c. & was in great doubt whether the divine agency was necessary to
faith or not &c. He was brought to a stand & on Sunday evening told me that he had
given up Marshals scheme altogether..
.
After night the people crowded together in close huddle & were engaged m salutation by shaking hands some hugging &c. Many unusually ha~py. Mrs. Tull and Mrs.
Welch fell in the Clarks seat & gave evidence of great and solid comfort. Mr. Tull rose

�:r
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and made a lively exhortation indicative of having felt a revival in his own heart. Some
of the people gave heed to what he said, but numbers of them were almost constantly
employed in praying and exhorting with all their might when none could hear what
they said. Many in the present day hollow till they are hoarse and debilitate their bodily
constitutions when but few or perhaps none can hear them.
(118) Sam'I MeL-of Woodford got afloat either Friday or Sat. evening. Exhorted
much, some of it in the strain of Marshals doctrine about faith but mostly he talked of
the fullness of Christ and the liberty of the Gospel. He was so elevated & had such
views of God that he tho't his pride was all gone, but it soon returned and gave him a
fall from which he was unable to rise. The people who could not join in the exercise
from want either of room or of disposition or because of the great noise sat for hours
idle in the seats or walked about the meeting house.
Sun. Morn. I attended early in the meeting house. Some were singing and praying
alternately. After some time Mr. Stone made an address on his anttonmian scheme of
faith in which he intimates that people may come without feeling their need of Christ
any further than we do by nature or at least might be easily understood from what he
often says or that if we believe we'll be saved whether convicted or not. He studiously
avoi~ed saying anything. of the work of the spirit in conviction & calls such descriptions
legali~y. I exhorted awhile o~ the agency of the spirit-( 119) & then prayed in which
exercise I felt a comfort which made up for the pain I felt in hearing Mr. Stone. I
returned to Mr. Turners for breakfast. About 10 o'clock I came back to the meeting
house and found the people engaged much as I have described above as the exercises of
the morning and evening. After some time I went to the stand found the audience large
and that Mr. Cameron who has distinct voice was to preach. I moved for a division of
the congregation which was carried. Mr. Ran. went to the house where he was attended
by a large and attentive audience. Mr. Cam. preached on the following words: Fear
not thou worm (?) Jacob &c. A sermon which appeared opposite to the partly antin
omian & partly Armenian tenets of Mr. McNamara, Thompson, Marshal, Stone &
(I think they say) Dunlevy. After he was done I went to the Meetinghouse & reached
on where the spirit of the Lord is there is liberty. (Slavery 2) How Iiberated zec. Felt
great ease in speaking especially on the first head. After I was done my spirits sank
very low especially at the Lords Table After the table servfce-ct 120) was over the
peop~e were dismissed &. a~ appointment for afternoon sermon but numbers were
agonized, numbers were smgmg & numbers praying together with a loud voice so that
the Evening was spent without any sermon at the tent. One thing of some importance
was transacted which may be worth relating, a Miss Downing an orphan from Garrard
on the Fork of Dicks River was in a extacy of joy. Two men hoisted her on their shoulders though she was woman grown in the manner that the victorious pa,ty of th
I
.. their representative
. at el'
e~p
hoist
ections.
She exalted aloud crying glory to God clapped her hands until they were all red
& swelled told the people she had lost father and mother but now she knew God Was
her father-&c.-She talked I suppose near half hour before they let her down. She
then hugged Mr. Shannon & Findley also Wm. McD. & another man that stood
Pu~ ~er arms. abo~t their neck and hug~ed & the~ clapped their backs. Though n~;:
~Olstlllgt~e girl might have been done WIth.~ good tntentI.on yet it appeared imprudent
III a certain degree & she seemed not to reJOIce. (121)
With trembling. Note. I do n t
think the scriptures authorize female exortation. I think too much fuss & applause about
those who get a manifestation engenders spiritual pride. Rejoice with trembling. How_
ever her exercises seemed scriptural in the main, Wm. Youngs daug~ter Was struck
down & seemed sensible of her lost estate. About dusk it was proclaimed that SOciety
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was appointed in the house to which the people immediately repaired. They cro,:de~
the large passage where with their intermingled exercises they made such a mighty
noise no one could hear anything they said or did in the other parts of the house. Capt.
Johnson and myself try'd to collect societys in the far end of the meeting house which
was easily done for the people were swift to hear. Mr. Howe was in one corner, Mr.
Stuart and myself while in another corner. Mr. Steele in the right side of the pulpit
& Mr. S. Robinson upstairs. But the crowd in the passage made such a noise we could
hear a loud voice but a few inches. Monday Mr. McPheeters preached on Thus Saith
the Lord consider your ways. The people were-( 122) attentive. I exhorted against
pride & imprudence &c. The people were very attentive & some very solemn. A. Fowler
fell down was comforted & rose exhorting & rejoicing. A woman of the name of Belt
was trembling and in great distress just after Mr. Houston done praying for her. Her
husband came & took her away: Said it was all foolishness & he would lay any man a
sprawling that would interrupt him. After he mounted his ho~se ~ endeavored to .reas~n
with him but to no purpose. Mr. TuB made a warm exhortation m a company his WIfe
fell and was happily exercised. She said some time past the Devil had locked up her
heart & run off with the key; hut now the Lord had opened it. She was quite happy.
She said if it was the will of the Lord she desired to leave this troublesome world.
Mrs. Bell also fell was wrought hysterically. She laughed & talked lightly & had ahnost
all the people laughing around her. Her exercises are great convulSions. of the b~dy
cramps of the limbs especially of the hands, loud shrieks &. Hoops. sometl~es pl~ng~ng
her feet to the ground.-( 123) Sometimes praying and callmg to smners m a shnekmg
voice of terror. But when these abate she breaks out into a convulsive laugh. She had
some curious discourse to a Capt. Collis about his ruffles & ring & Christ righteousness
& engaging in the service of Jesus. She was laughing & had almost all the company
laughing. In another company was Mrs. Ham down & ver~ happy & a poo~ woman
under conviction. I heard that a seceeders daughter got convicted on the occasion & he
carried her off.
(137) 2d Sab. of July 1803, I preached at Walnut Hill. A good number of people
were out. In the forenoon I took Eph. 1.19.-In afternoon I preached on l.st Cor. 14. 33.
God not the author of confussion &c. The people generally very attentive & I understood
that most of them were much pleased with the discourse but a few gainsayed. Old Mr.
Cahey was angry but Mrs. B. & others were friendly & r:noderate so far as I .could
learn. Andrews I undersood argued for those mingled exercises I had spoken. agamst .&
endeavored to promote them in society by asking J. La.-to pray & then bursting out m
prayer himself, but the other quit. Mrs. E.s breast was greatly swollen & her b~dy
convulsed. She raised herself up & bounded on the floor so as to make a loud noise.
After dismission several fell and hollowed out. Mrs. Bell grew more calm, seemed very
joyful & cried glory &c. talked she had never said glory before that she had t~oug~t
she loved good people but she never did it before & c. (138) After a short soclety. III
the Evening for which the session provided no candles we went to Mrs. br-s to smg
&c.-Polly C. fell on the way home was talking of the goodness of God &c. She & Bet
went out to pray both fell & shouted & prayed under an apple tree- The r~st gather~d
there & staid till after ten in the night. We had two candles. We then carried t~e~ III
and laid them on the bed where they shouted &c. & Mrs. B. & Andrews soon jointed
them. Others sung &c. till I suppose 2 or 3 o'clock.
MINISTERS OF THE WALNUT

HILL CHURCH

It can be said of the thirty-three pastors and supplies of the Walnut Hill
Church that they were men of character and served their own generation by the

.i
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will of God. They were men of integrity and sound learning, many of whom arose
to great distinction in the church. They were:
James Crawford, 1785-1803: Robert Stuart, 1803-1842: John Lyle, 1842-1846; Burr
H. McCown, 1847-1848; Joseph James Bullock, 1848-1853; John Howe Brown, 18541854; Henry VanDyke Nevius, 1854-1856; William B. Browne, 1856-1857; John Graham
Simrall, 1857-1865; Ezekiel Forman, 1865-1872; Rutherford Douglas, 1872-1877;
Benjamin Mosby Hobson, 1877-1878; James Hardy Morrison, 1878-1879; Erasmus
Ellerbe Ervin, 1879-1880; James Robertson Bridges, 1880-1881; Eber Elam Bigger,
1881-1885; Abel McIver Fraser, 1885-1890; Marion Van Pradelles Yeaman, 1891-1894;
Rutherford Edwin Douglas, 1894-1895; William Francis Junkin, 1896-1896; William
Beach Cooper, 1896-1903; Robert Stuart Sanders, 1904-1905; William Moseley Eldridge,
1905-1908; Henry Harrison Cassady, 1909-1910; William Walter Logan, 1911-1912;
Intermittent
Supplies, 1912-1917; Joseph Spence Hagins, 1917-1921; John Edwards
Park, 1922-1924; J. Morton Davis, A Ruling Elder, 1924-1927; Shelton Morrison
Hutchinson,
1927-1930; Joseph Tanner Sudduth, 1932-1933; Emmett Leigh Wilson,
1934-1940; Vacant, 1940-1948; Harvey Quenette, Student Supply, 1948-1951; James
McKee Thorn, Student Supply, 1951-1953; Walter Brown, Student Supply, 1953-

Rev. James Crawford, the first Pastor, son of Alexander Crawford and Mary
McPheeters, was born in Augusta county, Virginia, in 1752. When he was twelve
years old, his parents were killed by Indians. He graduated from Princeton University in 1777, and was licensed to preach at Hampden-Sydney, Virginia, October
26, 1779. He married his cousin, Rebecca McPheeters, came to Kentucky in I784
or 1785 and purchased land from General Levi Todd. Hanover Presbytery, in
VIrgInIa,sent Rev. Charles Cummings and Edward Crawford to Kentucky to make
a quorum of Presbytery to ordain James Crawford and Terah Templin. This ordination service in 1785 was the first of its kind held by the Presbyterian church in
Kentucky.
Cr~wfo;d was a patriot. When he was dismissed from his church his pastor
wrote~ ~e IS well affected towards American liberty." He was a member of the
Constitutional Convention in Danville, in 1792, to draft a constitution for the
Commouwealth of Kentucky. He founded the Walnut Hill church in 1785 and
se;ved as pastor until his death, April 11, 1803. His body is buried in the Walnut
H~I cemetery,. the only pastor of this church to be interred on its grounds. The
epitaph over hISgrave is somewhat unusual:
Sacre~ to the Memory of The Rev'd JAMES CRAWFORD A.M. who died 11th April
18?3 ill The 51st Year of his age. He was, a Kind Husband, a Tender Parent, a faithful
F~lend, a sound Divi,ne, a real Christian & pathetic Preacher, The Gospel which he
faithfully Preached WIll prove to many in This Place, a savour of life unto life, and to
others a savour of Death unto Death.
What joys malignant shook the Gates of Hell
While Zion Trembled when this Pillar fell
Lest God who his Ambassador withdrew >
Should take away his Holy Spirit too,
Then some vain hireling void of special Grace
Be brought to fill this faithful Pastor's Place.
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The question has been asked why this poem of six lines was placed on this
stone. The poem seems to reflect upon his successor. It is on the stone over the

graveof the Rev. Joseph Smith in the graveyard of the Upper Buffalo church in
Pennsylvania. Smith died April 19, 1792. His friend, the Reverend Thaddeus
Dodd, wrote the poem and it was carved on the stone over his grave.
Rev.James Welsh, a son-in-law of Rev. Joseph Smith, was pastor of the First
Presbyterian church in Lexington at the time of Crawford's death. Welsh and
Crawford were intimate friends and it is likely that Welsh suggested that this
poembe placed on the tombstone of Crawford.
Crawford kept a list of his members, from 1787-to 1801. The original is in
the Shane Collection in the Presbyterian Historical Society in Philadelphia:
June 1787. Admitted to the Lord's Supper on Certificate-being
before elsewhere admitted.
Bryant Ferguson; John Snody; Samuel Mitchell; William Trotter; Moses Mitchel;
Andrew McClure; Rebeckah Crawford; James Alexander; Rachel Alexander; Margaret
McClure; William Alexander; Nancy Alexander; Mary Mitchell; Agness Snody; Elizabeth
Mitchell; Nancy Ferguson, joannah Campbell; Eleanor McClure, Abraham Venable;
Mary Gibson; Hugh Campbell; Jane Campbell; Charles Campbell; Mary Campbell;
Mary Alexander; Jane Todd; Margaret Trotter; Nancy Todd; John Alexander; Mary
Alexander; John Clipher: Martha Clipher; William Dunlap; Rebecca Dunlap; Neda negro.
The first time-June 1787; Levi Todd; Jane Todd; Henry McDonald; Sarah McDonald;
Mary Venable; John Brown; Mary Brown:
June 2d. 1788. On certificate. Jeremiah Penick; Mary Penick; James Wright; Elizabeth
Wright, William Wright; James Foster; Ziporah Foster; Peter Huston; Nathaniel Douglass; Samuel Martin; Mary Martin; Elizabeth Douglass; John Niblick Elizabeth Niblick;
Gennit McNary; James Malcom; Rachel Malcom; William McCorkle; Margaret MeCorkle; Joseph McCorkle; Margaret McCorkle; Jacob Fishback;
June 2-1788. First time: Sarah Wright; Eleanor Alexander; Robert Alexander; Sarah
Alexander; Clayburn Rice; Nancy McClure; Mrs. Fishback:
June 22-1789:
John Rolston; Agness Rolston; Ruth Rolston; Patrick Brown; Mary
Brown; John Luckey; Hannah Luckey; Robert Luckey; Sarah Luckey; Jane Luckey;
Heziah Luckey; Margaret Luckey; Nicholas Curry; Eleanor Curry; John Knox; Esther
Knox; 31; John Johnston; Martha Johnston Francis Rea: Deborah Rea; James Rea;
Margaret Rea; Mary Rea; Elizabeth Rea James Blythe Elizabeth Blythe: Mary Blythe:
Robert Mcfkrrkle: Elizabeth McCorkle; Loudon, a negro:
June 22d. 1789; 'The first time: Mary Eliot; Hanah Thomas; Mary Gibson; Elizabeth
Thomson:
June 29th. 1790. On Certificate: Samuel Dillen; Joseph Wallace; Jane Wallace; Samuel
Cartmill; Jane Cartmill; John Mitchell; Agness Mitchell; Mary Alison; Anne Campbell. 28;
June 29th. 1790. The first time: Jane Wilson; Jane Haden; Sarah Irons; Mrs. Turner;
May 23rd. 1791. On Certificate: David Love; Agness Love; Ar~hibald Barr; Agness ~arr;
Samuel McCroskey; Mary McCroskey; William Campbell; Elizabeth Campbell; GIlbert
Carr; Margaret Carr; Benjamin Robison; Sarah Robison;
May 23rd. 1791. The first time: James Thompson; Sarah Thompson; Sarah Boggs;
Robert Boggs; James Willson. w. Agness Wilson: James Huston, w. Huston:
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June 4th. 1792; Admitted on Certificate. David McKee; William Alison; Jean Alison;
__________Woods; Elizabeth Elliott:
June 10th. 1792; Second Sabbath. First time: Ruth Hamilton; Elizabeth Barr; Esther
Houston; Patience Carr; Mary Huston; Jane Huston; Mary Barr; Thomas Barr; James
Poggi Mary Poggi John Wallace; Jean Wallace; Letty Logan; John McDonald; Mary
Bryant; Elizabeth Mitchell; -21
1792. At Ashridge. William Campbell; Campbell, his wife:
Walnut-Hill. Sept. 23-1792: On certificate: Samuel McKee:
For the first time. Sept. 23. John Evans, Ashridge; Van Sweringen, Jessamine; Sarah
Heckling, Cane-Ridge; Andrew Still, Pisgah; Archibald McKee; Elizabeth Caine; Sarah
Campbell; Mrs. Griffee, a woman; Margaret Campbell; David Campbell;
Mary McKee; Esther Alexander, widow:
April 28-179S. For the first time: Ewen, a woman; John Turner;
June Zth., 1794. At Jessamine. On certificate. James Ben:
For the first time-Eleanor Bell:
July 15th. Baptized-Sarah
Caty (Cathy)
August 3-1794. On Certificate: Elizabeth Bun. (Beau); Martha Curry; David Beaty;
Anne Beaty; Mary Beaty; Marjory Beaty;
For the first time: Mary Thomson; Mary Toad, widow; William McNary; Jane Hall;
Sarah Cahy:
Walnut-Hill, June 7th. 1795. For the first time: Elizabeth Miller; Jane Miller; John
Cahy; (Miss) Ginny Moore; Margaret Campbell; Sarah Hill; Sarah Trotter.
On certificate: James Vorhis: Robert Hill; Sarah Hill; Robert Hill; Robert Irvin; Mary
Irvin; John Moore; Jane Moore; John Moore; Margaret Moore:
On certificate. June 15-1796: James Venable; Elizabeth Venable; Ginny Venable;
Frankey Venable; Samuel Smith; Martha Smith; Catherine Smith; widow; Elizabeth
Smith;
1796. At Jessamine. Samuel McKee:
On Certificate-1797. Eliabeth Kenny.
1797. For the first time: Kitty Humphreys, (Aug. 6); Martha Morrison, (Mrs.), Mary
Morrison;
Coat-(A woman (Mrs.)
(Mrs. Vorhis Baptized and in Communion.)
Admitted the first time, May 17th. I~OI: Sa.muel Turner; Robert Turner; Mary Turner,
his wife; Cornelius Meshone; FranCIS Oldndge; Margaret Oldridge, his wife; Caesar
Moore-.a negro; Hannah Moore, his wife; Sam a negro; Nancy Poage-Robert's
wife:
July 19th. Baptized. Fanny Barber:
Since amitted at different Sacrements. Betsy McDonald, at Pleasant Point; Patsy MeDonald; Fanny Barber; (Lexington:) Sally McCroskey. Caneridge.
August 6th. 1801; George Armstrong; Sally Ferguson; James Ralston; Paddy, a negro,
Previously baptized. Hugh Logan; Patsy Humphreys:
REV. ROBERT STUART, D.D.

Rev. Robert Stuart, son of John Stuart and Elizabeth Walker was born in
Rockbridge county, Virginia, August 4, 1772 and died in Nicholasville, Kentucky
August 5, 1856. He graduated from Liberty Hall Academy (Washington & Lee
University) in 1794. He came to Kentucky in 1798 to become one of the first
three professors in Transylvania University. In 1803 he became pastor of Walnut
Hill church and served in that capacity until his retirement in 1842. He married
Hannah Todd, daughter of Gen. Levi Todd. John Todd Stuart, preceptor aud
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law partner of Abraham Lincoln, was a son of this marriage. Dr. Stuart was
numbered among the ablest of the early Presbyterian ministers in Kentucky.
Whenever the church confronted a difficulty his counsel was sought. He held
membership in West Lexington Presbytery longer than did any other minister.
His pastorate at Walnut hill was the longest in its history.
Following is the subscrition for Robert Stuart's Salary in Walnut Hill
Church, 1803:
Articles of Agreement between the Rev. Robert Stewart of the one part and the
following subscribers of the other part witnesseth that the said Stewart doth agree to
preach three fourths of his time in Walnut Hill Church. And Examine the congregation
once in two years and we the following subscribers do hereby agree to pay the said,
Stewart for the above described services each ODe for himselfe the following sums
annexed to our names which sums are to be paid half yearly on the first of October
and first of April, N. B. this Article shall remain in force from year to year untill one
of the above described parties make known a desire to have it altred in testimoney
whereof we affix our hands this seventh of October 1803.
Names of Subscribers
Abraham Venable
John Wallace
John Caughey
John Irwin
Archibald Barr
George Hunter Senr.
Robert Poag
William Allexander
James Alexander
James Thompson
Hugh Logan
Thomas Barr
Henry McDonnald
John Leegrand
Elisabeth McCroskey
Archibald McKee
William Dunlap
Robert Allexander
John McNarey
James Bullock

Sums in DIs.

8
6
62
4
4

3+
3+
I

3+
5+
5
3

2+
2
3
4
3
3
2

John Hall

3+

Allexander McNarey
Samuel Turner
Charles Campbell
John Turner
Samuel McKee
Moses Hall
James Davis
Joseph Moore
Cornelius Mershon

1+

5+
5
3
2

2+
2~
3

1+

Names of Subscribers
Allexander Hall
George Armstrong
William Hind
Abraham Mershon
Samuel Hays
Thomas Irwin
Waller Overton
Isreal Hind
Allexander Linn
Joseph Serugham
Elisabeth Campbell
Thomas Hill
Robert Hill
Robert Campbell

Sums in DIs.

3+
3
3

1+
2

8+
4

2~
3
2

2+
5
3
2

John Campbell

2+

Richard Hunter
Robert Todd
Francis Aldridge
John Johnstone
Mary Todd
John Washington
Robert Dennis
Levi Todd
Samuel Duncan
John Morrison
Thomas Cavin
William MeN ary
Samuel Awford
Bryant Fergeson

2

4+
2+
3

2+
1+
3

5+
2+
4
3
1~
4

7
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REV. JOSEPH

JAMES BULLOCK,

D.D.

Joseph James Bullock, one of the ablest of the Walnut Hill Church pastors,
was a child of this congregation. He was a son of Waller Bullock-Maria Overton
Burch Bullock, and was born near the church. He attended the neighborhood
school, Transylvania University, and graduated from Centre College in 1832. He
studied theology with his brother-in-law Rev. John C. Young, D.D., President of
Centre College. He graduated from Princeton Theological Seminary in 1836.
Upon his return to Kentucky he served the First Presbyterian church, Frankfort,
from 1836 to 1846.While in Frankfort he was appointed by Governor Clark the
first Superintendent of Public Instruction for the State of Kentucky. When the
remains of Daniel Boone were interred in the Frankfort Cemetery, Dr. Bullock
made the prayer. In 1848 he returned to Walnut Hill as pastor of the church and
Principal of the Walnut Hill Female School. In 1853 he became pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church, Louisville. He resigned this charge in 1855 and
returned to Walnut Hill and resumed charge of the school. In 1860 he sold this
property. From 1861 to 1870 he was pastor of the Franklin Street Church in
Baltimore. From 1870 to 1880 he was pastor in Alexandria, Virginia. He served
as Chaplain of the United States Senate from 1879 to 1884. In 1888 he was
elected Moderator of the Presbyterian General Assembly, the highest honor
which can be paid by the church to one of its ministers.
Dr. Bullock's first wife was Caroline Laurens Breckinridge, daughter of
Joseph Cabell Breckinridge and Mary Clay Smith Breckinridge. Caroline's
mother was a granddaughter of John Witherspoon, the most illustrious of the
fathers of the Presbyterian Church in America. His second wife was Mrs. Elizabeth T. Lavender.
Dr. Bullock died November 9, 1892, in Lexington, Kentucky.
He was regarded by his brethren as one of the best ministers in the
Presbyterian

communion.
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